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Why Buy From Six Different Suppliers
When You Can Buy From Just One?
Leading OEM’s Are Moving To G3 And Saving Big $$.
Direct From The Manufacturer!
Dear Parts Buyer:
Are your current suppliers taking aggressive strategic steps to reduce your overall cost of doing business?
Or, do they continue to try to pass on cost increases in the face of ever rising material costs? Are you tired of
dealing with multiple suppliers, forcing you to manage more and achieve less? How do you really feel about
the kind of service you receive from your current suppliers? Do they act like they are doing you a favor by
supplying you with parts?
Finally! A domestic supplier who has taken aggressive strategic steps to be able to offer
the benefit of superior service, quality and on-time delivery at world prices!
G3 Industries has been manufacturing parts for leading OEM’s for over 30 years. G3 continues to acquire
companies, invest in new equipment, expand into state-of-the-art manufacturing facilities, and seek strategic
alliances, joint-ventures, and acquisitions over seas, to add value and lower your overall cost of procurement.

“G3 Industries is the kind of progressive supplier we must align ourselves with in order to continue
to stay on top in a fiercely competitive world market” – Leading OEM in the Outdoor Power Equipment Industry
Some customers who experience the Power of G3

Are you ready to reduce costs and make your life easier in 2007? Take a look at the attached data sheet and
then give us a call at (715)693-1450. Right now our tool room and production areas have the capacity to take
on your most challenging parts and start saving you money. I look forward to hearing from you.

Yours sincerely,

Chris John
Sales & Marketing Manager
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